Transcription of the DORNRÖSCHEN (DRNL) promoter marks lateral-organ founder cells throughout Arabidopsis development, from cotyledons to flowers or floral organs. In the inflorescence apex, DRNL::GFP depicts incipient floral phyllotaxy, and organs in the four floral whorls are differentially prepatterned: the sepals unidirectionally along an abaxial-adaxial axis, the four petals and two lateral stamens in two putative morphogenetic fields, and the medial stamens subsequently in a ring-shaped domain, before two groups of carpel founder cells are specified. The dynamic DRNL transcription pattern is controlled by three enhancer elements, which redundantly and synergistically control qualitative or quantitative aspects of expression, and differentially integrate the auxin response in Arabidopsis inflorescence and floral meristems. The high sequence conservation of all three enhancer elements among the Brassicaceae is striking, which suggests that densely packed cis-regulatory elements are conserved to recruit multiple transcription factors, including auxin response factors, into higher-order enhanceosome complexes. The spatial organization of the enhancers is also conserved, by a microsynteny that extends beyond the Brassicaceae, which relates to enhancer sharing, as the distal element En1 bidirectionally serves DRNL and the upstream At1g24600 gene; the genes are transcribed in opposite directions and possibly comprise a conserved functional chromatin domain.
Introduction
Plant meristem function is essential for all aspects of postembryonic development. Genetic, molecular, and cell biological approaches in Arabidopsis thaliana have largely elucidated the regulatory networks that maintain stem cells in the central zone of the shoot apical meristem (SAM) or that relate to the identity, polarity, and cell fates within lateral-organ primordia in the SAM peripheral zone. Auxin has been implicated as an instructive signal in the inflorescence meristem (IM), because DR5 response maxima pre-pattern sites of incipient floral meristem (FM) initiation and because it is an absolute requirement for lateral-organ initiation (Przemeck et al., 1996; Galweiler et al., 1998; Reinhardt et al., 2003) . However, the uniqueness and causality of auxin as an instructive signal has been challenged by the demonstration that cytokinin also regulates phyllotaxy in Arabidopsis and maize (Giulini et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2009; Besnard et al., 2014) . In Arabidopsis, the negative cytokinin response regulator ARABIDOPSIS HISTIDINE TRANSFER PROTEIN 6 (AHP6) functions non-cell-autonomously in a distinct transcriptional domain from that of auxin response maxima at the IM periphery (Besnard et al. 2014) . The AHP6 expression domain represents the position of the cryptic bract in the IM, and is coincident with that of DORNRÖSCHEN-LIKE (DRNL) (Chandler and Werr, 2014) , which acts directly upstream of AHP6 (Ikeda et al., 2006) . In addition to the control of phyllotaxy by auxin-cytokinin crosstalk (Chandler and Werr, 2015) , mechanical and biophysical variables have been proposed to compete with biochemical models (Heisler et al., 2005; Newell et al., 2008) . Furthermore, increasing evidence shows that, in contrast to a positive auxin response, auxin response minima are also instructive for organ patterning of lateral organs from the SAM (Qi et al., 2014) and axillary bud growth .
The complexity of the auxin response is highlighted by the ability of auxin response factors (ARFs) to dimerize (Boer et al., 2014) , which involves combinatorial cooperativity or competition and spacing constraints of auxin response elements (AuxREs). Alternative AuxRE motif variants co-exist with canonical motifs (Boer et al., 2014; Mironova et al., 2014) and DR5 probably only reports a subset of the auxin response outread. ARFs potentially interact with other transcription factors via their PB1 domain (Guilfoyle and Hagen, 2012) and corresponding transcription factor target sites are enriched in the vicinity of AuxREs (Mironova et al. 2014) , such as those for BZR1 (BRASSINAZOLE-RESISTANT1) and PHYTOCHROME INTERACTING bHLH TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR 4 (PIF4), which physically interact with ARF6 (Oh et al., 2014) . ARF binding thus might integrate into higher-order nucleoprotein complexes or enhanceosomes (Panne, 2008) that interpret an auxin signal on the cellular level within environmental or developmental contexts. The specification of lateral-organ founder cells in the peripheral zone of plant meristems is one context where an auxin response at the IM periphery is implied by DR5 promoter activity, whereas AHP6 and DRNL expression in a discrete lateral domain to that of DR5 relate to floral phyllotaxy or incipient sepal/bract primordia, respectively (Besnard et al., 2014; Werr and Chandler, 2014) . Lateral-organ formation conceptually comprises three phases: specification of founder cells, which are subsequently activated to undergo cell division, and finally further cell proliferation and outgrowth create an organ anlage and histologically apparent primordia (Beveridge et al., 2007) . Within the IM, the founder-cell marker DRNL accompanies this series of steps, and marks all floral organs from a stage that corresponds to the number of founder cells estimated from clonal analysis (Chandler et al., 2011b) . The expression of DRNL in leafy (lfy) and puchi mutants reveals interplay between the bract and abaxial sepal founder cells, and in the wild type, the trajectory of DRNL expression from the IM periphery into the abaxial sepal in stage 1 and 2 flowers possibly reflects founder-cell specification for bract or abaxial sepal fate (Chandler and Werr, 2014) . The initiation of sepals along an ad-/abaxial axis contrasts with a centripetal mode of initiation for inner-whorl organs, concomitant with the re-establishment of an FM stem-cell pool (Goldshmidt et al., 2008) , illustrating different modes of founder-cell specification. Within the FM, DRNL marks putative competence fields that subsequently resolve into founder-cell foci during floral stage 4, showing that lateral stamen and petal founder cells are recruited from the same domain, whereas the medial stamens derive from a central ring-shaped field of DRNL expression (Chandler et al., 2011b) , thus demonstrating different specification signals for organs within the stamen whorl.
The cruciferous floral body plan is especially robust in terms of floral phyllotaxy, bract suppression, and sepal number (Saunders, 1923) , whereas substantial variability exists in stamen and petal number (Penin and Logacheva, 2011) or stamen position (Endress, 1992) . Robustness and variability apparently correlate with different modes of founder-cell specification at the IM periphery and within the functionally autonomous FM. Thus, understanding the basis for DRNL transcription during organ initiation can address macroevolutionary adaptations; for example, to distinguish between medial stamen fusion and the loss of lateral stamens as mechanisms to account for stamen loss among Lepidium species (Bowman and Smyth, 1998) . Although divergent gene expression patterns rely on cis and trans effects, cis-regulatory contributions are more important for speciation (Shi et al., 2012) , and at the promoter level, multiple cis-regulatory motifs are frequently combined into enhancer elements, which share a high degree of sequence conservation between species, as has been shown for the LFY promoter among the Brassicaceae (Yamaguchi et al. 2013) .
Functionally, DRNL is highly redundant compared with its paralogue DORNRÖSCHEN in embryogenesis and floral development (Chandler et al., 2007 (Chandler et al., , 2008 (Chandler et al., , 2011a and possibly with other gene functions, since the strong allele of drnl, b-class modifier 1 (drnl-2/bcm1) shows a floral phenotype that only affects stamen emergence (Nag et al., 2007) . The celltype-specificity of the DRNL promoter, and the different modes of founder-cell specification between the IM and FM rationalizes a detailed analysis of the DRNL promoter: (i) to identify promoter elements associated with temporal and spatial aspects of transcription; (ii) to elucidate trans-regulatory networks that underlie the recruitment and determination of founder cells in both the IM and FM, for example, with regard to the presence, absence, or functional contribution of AuxREs; and (iii) in a comparative approach to detect evolutionary constraints that have led to cis-conservation or divergence with respect to adaptations in inflorescence or floral architectures within and beyond the Brassicaceae.
Here, we present data from extensive phylogenetic shadowing of DRNL orthologues among the Brassicaceae, coupled with a detailed deletion analysis of the A. thaliana DRNL promoter, and demonstrate that it consists of three highly conserved enhancer elements, which redundantly and synergistically control the dynamic DRNL transcription pattern both qualitatively and quantitatively, and differentially integrate auxin responses in Arabidopsis IMs and FMs; the analysis of DRNL promoter activity in the embryo is omitted here and will be published independently. The striking degree of evolutionarily conserved sequence integrity is an essential component of DRNL promoter enhancer function and implies that densely packed cis-regulatory elements potentially recruit multiple transcription factors into higher-order complexes.
Materials and methods

DRNL promotor constructs
The genomic Arabidopsis (Col-0) sequence for the DRNL::GFP upstream promoter construct consists of 5644 bp, extending from the At1g24610 stop codon to the DRNL start codon (Chandler et al., 2011b) and was amplified by Phusion ® polymerase (NEB). The primers added AscI (5′) and XmaI (3′) restriction sites, the latter enabling subsequent fusion fusion with the coding region of the green fluorescent protein targeted to the endoplasmatic reticulum (erGFP) that terminates in the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S 3′-untranslated region (UTR)/polyadenylation signal in front of a second AscI restriction site. The AscI-flanked expression cassette was transferred into the binary pGPTV-Asc-BAR vector (Überlacker and Werr, 1996) and was introduced into Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101V for transformation of Col-0 plants (Bechtold and Pelletier, 1998) . Transgenic progeny was selected via Basta resistance; the DRNL::CER reference background has been described elsewhere (Cole et al., 2013) and carries the kanamycin-resistance marker.
The Phusion ® site-directed mutagenesis kit (NEB) was used to create external and internal deletions or point mutations in the DRNL promotor upstream region starting from the upstream promoter fragment inserted into pBluescript II KS (+) (pPC-DRNL). For external deletions, the primer pblue-AscI-R was combined with forward primers within the DRNL promoter; for internal deletions, forward and reverse primers were both located within DRNL promoter upstream sequences and created a unique FseI site for the reinsertion of fragments or the combination of deletions. Point mutations in the AuxREs ("GACA to GCCA") were created by primers carrying single base substitutions. All primer sequences are listed in Supplementary Table S1 (available at JXB online), and the different primer combinations used to create internal deletion constructs or to introduce AuxRE point mutations are listed in Supplementary  Table S2 (available at JXB online). All promoter deletion constructs were sequenced, before combination with the GFP reporter, transfer into pGPTV-Asc-BAR and transformation of Agrobacterium tumefaciens or Arabidopsis thaliana.
Growth conditions
Plants were grown on soil in the greenhouse in long-day conditions (16 h light:8 h dark).
Confocal imaging
Expression of GFP or CER (cerulean fluorescent protein) was monitored using a Zeiss LSM 700 confocal laser scanning microscope. GFP was excited at 488 nm and emission was analysed between 502 and 525 nm, while CER was excited at 405 and monitored between 390 and 460 nm. Image Z-stacks were converted into three-dimensional images using Imaris software (Bitplane, Zürich, Switzerland), to visualize DRNL expression at all floral developmental stages. Floral staging was assigned according to Smyth et al. (1990) , and images were processed using Photoshop CS2 software (Adobe).
Phylogenetic shadowing DRNL promotor sequences of Brassicacea species and Cleome hassleriana were obtained from http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/ pz/portal.html (Arabidopsis lyrata, Capsella rubella, Boechera stricta, Thellungiella halophila) and http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/ (Schrenkiella parvula CM001778.1, Aethionema arabicum ASZG00000000.1, Cleome hassleriana ASM46358v1). Sequences were analysed with the VectorNTI AlignX tool and online mVista tool (LAGAN alignment) (http://genome.lbl.gov/vista/opublications.shtml).
Results
Promoter structure and bidirectionality of the distal enhancer element
Preliminary experiments with the DRNL::GFP construct (Chandler et al., 2011b) showed that downstream sequences from the DRNL (At1g24590) coding region to At1g24575, including the DRNL 3′-UTR, are dispensable for full expression (data not shown). Therefore, we focused on the upstream DRNL promoter region, which in the Brassicaceae consists of a microsyntenic region from the At1g24610 stop codon to the DRNL translation start. This region contains a small conserved 72 aa polypeptide ORF, annotated as At1g24600 in Arabidopsis, which is transcribed in the inverse orientation to DRNL. Phylogenetic shadowing of the genomic region between the At1g24600 and DRNL-coding regions of six Brassicaceae representatives identified four regions of striking sequence conservation: first, the DRNL transcription start region from the TATA box into the 5′-UTR and to the ATG translation start codon and three highly conserved sequence elements, which we designate enhancers En1 (253 bp), En2 (188 bp), and En3 (390 bp) ( Fig. 1A ; sequences compared in Supplementary Figs 2-4, available at JXB online). The relative spacing of each enhancer from each other and either DRNL or At1g24600 ORFs is relatively well conserved among different Brassicaceae members, with the exception of Arabidopsis lyrata, where the distance between En1 and En2 is 10 700 bp.
To functionally analyse the evolutionarily conserved DRNL promoter elements and to detect possible cis-regulatory sequences in the interjacent regions, we made promoter constructs that contained external and internal deletions to drive GFP expression (Fig. 1B) . These constructs were transformed either into Col-0 wild-type plants or into the DRNL::CERULEAN (CER) background (Cole et al., 2013) , which enabled a direct and simple comparison of deletion construct expression with that of full DRNL promoter activity. At least six independent transgenic lines were analysed for each promoter construct.
External DRNL promoter deletions reveal the presence of three enhancer elements
Although the DRNL transcription pattern is extremely dynamic in the IM and early FM (Fig. 1C, D Fig. 1B ) elucidated discrete functions for En1, En2, and En3. Deletion of En1 in Δ EX 3 led to the absence of GFP expression in the stage 2 FM in two lateral putative morphogenetic fields that pre-pattern two petals and a single lateral stamen ( Fig. 2A ; close-ups in B [1] [2] [3] ) and reduced expression in the ring-shaped putative morphogenetic field that pre-patterns the medial stamens in the stage 3 FM ( Fig (data not shown), were inactive. The Δ EX 9 construct retained 62 bp upstream from the putative DRNL transcription start (+1), which is considered to be the first of three purine residues within pyrimidine-rich sequences with a perfect TATA box located 30 bp upstream. Replacement of the native DRNL transcription start region by the CaMV 35S core promoter sequence (-46 to +4) and substitution of the 78 bp DRNL 5′-UTR by 67 bp of tobacco mosaic virus Ω leader sequence (Gallie et al., 1987) Fig. 1B ), did not affect GFP expression in the IM or FM, suggesting that the DRNL transcription start and 5′-UTR do not specifically affect the transcriptional initiation or act post-transcriptionally. This series of external deletions thus demonstrated that three conserved sequence elements regulate DRNL expression in discrete domains: En1 in the petal and lateral stamen initiation domains in the stage 2 FM, En2 in the IM periphery and sepal founder cells, and En3 in the medial stamen prepatterning domain.
En1 functions bidirectionally
Based on the contribution of En1 to DRNL expression and its evolutionarily conserved proximity to At1g24600, we investigated whether En1 affects At1g24600 expression. Transgenic lines expressing At1g24600 core ::GFP, which lacks En1, showed only weak GFP expression at close to background levels in stage 3 and 4 flowers (Fig. 2G) ; in contrast, the presence of En1 in At1g24600 core +En1::GFP caused a substantial increase in GFP expression in the IM and stage 2-4 FMs (Fig. 2H ). In the IM and FM, GFP expression extended from the central zone into the peripheral zone, and the contribution of En1 within At1g24600 core +En1::GFP to GFP expression in stage 2 flowers temporally coincided with En1-dependent DRNL promoter activity in the putative morphogenetic fields for petals (Gallie et al., 1987) and lateral stamens. Therefore, En1 is shared by the At1g24600 and DRNL (At1g24590) transcription units and acts bidirectionally. :DRNL constructs resulted in only partial complementation of drnl-2/ bcm1 mutant flowers, which still showed petaloid sepals and fewer lateral stamens, whereas medial stamen outgrowth was completely rescued. In contrast, larger genomic constructs spanning the At1g24600 transcription unit and extending into ORF At1g24610 caused full rescue (Chandler et al., 2011b) , suggesting that genomic microsynteny of the At1g24600/ DRNL intergenic region is possibly relevant for the qualitative or quantitative timing of DRNL expression. Fig. 2J with  D) . However, in the absence of En1, deletion of En2 within the short promoter construct SΔ En2 had the same effect as external deletion Δ EX 5, namely, no GFP expression at the IM periphery or in sepal anlage and outgrowing sepals (Fig. 2K) ; therefore, En1 and En2 act redundantly.
Enhancer interactions and functional autonomy
Similarly, removal of En3 in SΔ
En3
::GFP eliminated the ring-shaped GFP expression domain that pre-patterns medial stamens in the early stage 4 FM (Fig. 2L) , whereas deletion of En3 in the long LΔ En3 promoter version showed reduced GFP expression in this domain in stage 4 flowers (Fig. 2N) , In double transgenic LΔ En3 ::GFP DRNL::CER lines, the intensity of GFP expression varied and consisted of a single-celled ring of expression and a more intense signal in the IM, whereas CER expression was broader in the ring domain and showed no quantitative difference between the IM and FM (Fig. 2M-O) . This difference is also depicted in the En3 section below (see Fig. 3H and I) .
The presence of En1 thus masks the individual contributions of En2 and En3 and redundancy is observed when both proximal elements are absent. Transgenic LΔ En2+3 ::GFP lines exhibited an almost ring-shaped GFP expression pattern at the IM periphery, with strongest expression in incipient or emerging FM primordia and two lateral expression domains in stage 2 flowers (Fig. 2I) , which were absent when En1 was (Fig. 2I) , although at a lower signal intensity than that of promoter constructs containing En3, such as LΔ En2 in Fig. 2J . The question of whether sequences that surround En1, En2, and En3 contribute to DRNL expression was addressed from two perspectives: first, we fused En1 and En2 in front of En3 using external deletion Δ EX 7, to create the En123::GFP enhancer fusion construct; secondly, we constructed a series of scanning deletions between En2 and the native DRNL transcription start that removed either 400 bp (SΔ Supplementary Fig. S1 (available at JXB online) showed that promoter sequences between En1, En2, and En3 or those between En3 and the core promoter do not contribute to the expression pattern. In conclusion, the analysis of external and internal DRNL promoter constructs revealed that founder-cell specificity and the dynamics of the DRNL transcription pattern are controlled by the combined activity of three evolutionarily conserved enhancer elements.
Functional dissection of En3
A variable-sized linker observable in phylogenetic sequence comparisons ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ) suggests that En3 contains two subelements: the distal part En3A is restricted to species of lineages I and II within the Brassicaceae, whereas En3B is more proximal to the transcription start and is present in DRNL orthologues of Aethionema arabicum and Cleome hassleriana, members of the basal Brassicaceae tribe or the Cleomaceae sister clade, respectively (Fig. 3A) (Kagale et al., 2014) . Fragment En3B contains a highly conserved 50 bp element (yellow in Fig. 3A ) that is unique to orthologous DRNL promoters of all available eurosid or euasterid genome sequences (for sequences see Supplementary Fig. S4) . A small C-terminal region of limited homology, En3C, was also included in detailed further analyses (Fig. 3A) . Two AuxREs are highly conserved in En3: one canonical GAGACA sequence in En3A and an AGACA core AuxRE in En3B, although the distance between these AuxREs varies between species (Fig. 3A, bottom) . The En3 elements in DRNL paralogues that have resulted from wholegenome duplications in B. oleracea contain both AuxREs, whereas a single point mutation has been fixed in one of the B. rapa En3 elements (data not shown).
Since En3 alone in front of the DRNL or CaMV core promoter did not depict dynamic aspects of the DRNL transcription pattern, except for weak signals at the tip of emerging stamens, we reinserted the three En3 subfragments into either of the SΔ En3 or LΔ En3 internal deletion constructs and monitored their ability to restore activity. The expression pattern of SΔ En3 ::GFP with or without reinsertion of En3 in SΔ En3 +En3ABC::GFP in Fig. 3B and C and the close-ups of the stage 3 FM in Fig. 3D and E showed that the ringshaped medial stamen expression domain was restored to that observed in the absence of En1. We then inserted a subfragment of En3A, En3B, or En3C (Fig. 1B and 3A) into the short SΔ En3 ::GFP reporter: subfragment En3C did not restore aspects of the FM expression pattern, whereas fragments En3A and En3B weakly restored GFP activity at the position of the medial stamens in stage 4 flowers. Expression in one representative SΔ En3 +En3B::GFP line is depicted in Fig. 3F . The deletion of En3 sequences in LΔ En3 ::GFP reduced GFP expression in the ring-shaped domain in stage 3 FMs, whereas signal intensity in the IM was unaffected (compare Fig. 3I with H). The signal intensity projections (Fig. 3J, K) for the DRNL::GFP reference line (Fig. 3J) show similar peak intensities in the ring-shaped FM domain and the IM, but peak heights substantially differed between the FM and the IM in LΔ En3 ::GFP inflorescences (Fig. 3K) . This signal intensity in the FM was mostly restored by fragment En3B (Fig. 3L , compare with I), but not by fragment En3A (data not shown). This quantitative enhancement in the long DRNL promoter environment involves an auxin response within En3, because point mutations in the En3 AuxREs caused a similar reduction in expression in the ring-shaped domain (LEn3 AuxREmut in Fig. 3M ) to that following deletion of En3 (compare Fig. 3M with I) . However, the AuxREs are not essential for En3 activity, because the same AuxRE mutations in the SEn3 AuxREmut ::GFP lines showed a similar expression pattern in the stage 3 FM to that with SΔ En3 +En3ABC::GFP (Fig. 3C ) or with external promoter deletion Δ EX 3::GFP (Fig. 2C 3 ). Thus, En3 acts cooperatively with En1 within the DRNL promoter during floral stage 2 and early stage 4, when the domain that pre-patterns the medial stamens is established. This synergy integrates auxin signalling via En3, which is, however, dispensable for DRNL expression during floral stage 3, when En3 acts independently of En1 in the shorter DRNL promoter environment.
Enhancer En2 perceives positional information in the IM periphery
Although En2 acts autonomously at the IM periphery and in sepal founder cells within the Δ EX 4::GFP external deletion construct, the fusion of En2 sequences to the native DRNL or CaMV 35S core promoter elements resulted in no detectable GFP expression in the IM or stage 1 or 2 FMs but led to very weak signals in the apical tips of the rapidly growing abaxial or adaxial sepals during floral stage 3 and in emerging stamens in late stage 4 flowers (data not shown). To dissect En2 function at the sequence level, we reinserted three overlapping 200 bp subfragments designated En2A-En2C (Fig. 1B) into the SΔ En2 ::GFP construct (Fig. 4B) . Only the central En2B and downstream En2C fragments restored GFP expression in the IM peripheral zone and sepal founder cells ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ) and the overlap between En2A and En2B included the 100 bp En2 core element that is conserved between lineage I and II Brassicaceae species (Fig. 4A) . The En2 core fragment completely restored GFP expression in the IM periphery, in sepal founder cells, and during sepal morphogenesis upon reinsertion into SΔ En2 ::GFP (compare Fig. 4C with B) , and apparently contained all necessary cisregulatory elements.
We therefore subsequently analysed the En2 core element and cloned it as a monomer or as four copies in front of the CaMV 35S core promoter. The monomeric 1×En2 core 35S::GFP construct failed to express GFP in the IM or early FM, but the 4×En2 core 35S::GFP construct depicted incipient floral primordia at the IM periphery and marked sepal founder cells (Fig. 4D) ::GFP had no effect, and when reinserted into SΔ
En2
::GFP, none of the 50 bp subfragments individually restored transcription in sepal founder cells; however, some rescue was observed in the IM peripheral zone; fragment En2E, which contained both AuxREs, gave the best rescue, and IM expression was detected in 11 out of 17 transgenic lines (Fig. 4E) . Weak IM signals were obtained in three out of 10 independent lines with fragment En2F, and fragment En2D resulted in no detectable expression in the IM (12 lines). Apparently, DRNL expression in the sepal founder cells requires the presence of En2 core within SΔ En2 ::GFP, whereas subfragments En2E and partial En2F are sufficient to promote DRNL expression in the IM peripheral zone. Fragment En2E spans two AuxREs, whose functional importance was shown by point mutations in SEn2 AuxREmut ::GFP transgenic lines, which lack expression at the IM periphery and in sepal founder cells; these mutations did not affect expression in the LEn2 AuxREmut ::GFP version that contained En1 (compare Fig. 4F with G) . Auxin response, therefore, is essential for En2 function but integrates into different cis-regulatory sequence requirements for the IM periphery and sepal founder cells.
Discussion
Individual enhancer contributions and autonomy
Phylogenetic shadowing and functional dissection of the DRNL promoter in Arabidopsis thaliana have identified three enhancer elements, which uniquely, concertedly, and redundantly (see Fig. 5 ) control the dynamic transcriptional activity in the IM or FM. The sequence identity and length of enhancer elements within the promoters of Brassicaceae DRNL orthologues resembles the scenario in animals, where high occupancy target (HOT) regions (Moorman et al., 2006) consist of densely packed cis-regulatory DNA sequence elements that account for about 50% of all genome-wide regulatory protein binding events in the mouse, fly, and worm (Boyle et al., 2014) .
The unique input of enhancer En1 according to deletion of En2 and En3 in the LΔ En2+3 construct occurs during floral stage 2, when two lateral DRNL expression domains pre-pattern founder cells for two petals and a single lateral stamen. Quantitatively, En1 also affects the ring-shaped expression domain that pre-patterns the medial stamens during floral stage 3, which shows less expression and continuity in the absence of En1. No effect is subsequently observed on two groups of carpel founder cells that are marked by DRNL in the FM centre towards the end of floral stage 4; however, these expression domains are only absent with the longest external promoter deletion constructs and are possibly redundantly controlled.
Enhancer En2 is the most relevant promoter element for further study, as it perceives phyllotactic signals in the IM peripheral zone, for the spiral array of flowers and for the cruciferous array of sepals in the FM. The evolutionarily stringently conserved 100 bp En2 core element is essential for both roles, and four copies are sufficient to activate DRNL transcription in groups of cells proximal to the stem-cell zone, and it appropriately patterns phyllotaxy in the IM peripheral zone. Taken together, the high sequence conservation and functional data suggest that the En2 core element contains densely packed cis-regulatory sequences that concertedly specify lateral-organ primordia founder cells during reproductive development and possibly create a higher-order protein complex or enhanceosome (Panne, 2008) . Numerous in silico-predicted transcription factor binding sites exist within En2 core , according to position weight matrices from the JASPAR data base (Mathelier et al., 2014) , but so far, only ARF binding has been substantiated by AuxRE mutations here. However, these predictions reveal the close proximity of AuxREs within En2 to PIF binding sites, which has been noted genome-wide (Mironova et al., 2014) and also occurs in all three enhancer elements within the DRNL promoter.
The contribution of En3 to DRNL expression is mainly restricted to stage 2-4 FMs, when cooperativity between En3 and En1 enhances transcription in domains that pre-pattern second-and third-whorl floral organs, and when En3 promotes transcriptional activity in the ring-shaped medial stamen domain, which is patchy in the absence of En1 and is absent when En3 is deleted in SΔ En3 . Reinsertion of the distal Brassicaceae-specific En3A subfragment into SΔ En3 does not restore activity, whereas insertion of the proximal En3B fragment, which is also conserved in A. arabicum and C. hassleriana, completely restores expression in the FM, cooperatively with En1. This quantitative En1-En3 interaction requires functional AuxREs in En3, but the remaining ring-shaped domain does not, according to SEn3
AuxREmut lines. Apart from the absence of GFP expression following removal of En3 in the longest external promoter deletions, En3 does not contribute uniquely to the DRNL expression pattern; a major aspect of En3 function might thus be to integrate signals involving distal promoter elements, which would be consistent with its proximity to the transcription start in all DRNL orthologues and with the observation that the intensity of expression in the absence of En3 was reduced. (Reinhardt et al., 2003; Chandler and Werr, 2014) . Furthermore, whereas a central 50 bp En2E subfragment that spans both functional AuxREs is sufficient for the spiral phyllotactic pattern in the IM periphery (Fig. 4E) , expression in sepal founder cells depends on longer En2 fragments (Fig. 4C, Supplementary Fig. S3 ) and requires additional flanking cis-regulatory elements.
Integration of auxin signalling
The dependency of En2 activity on AuxREs and the resulting spatially discrete expression pattern from that of DR5 (Chandler and Werr, 2014) implies a differential auxin response, which might either reside in the non-canonical En2 AuxRE sequence, although such elements are functionally relevant in the LFY promoter (Yamaguchi et al., 2013) , Fig. 5 . Combinatorial and unique activities of enhancer elements in the DRNL promoter. (A) A summary of the most informative DRNL promoter deletion constructs and expression differences resulting from the removal of enhancer elements in the IM or FM: wild-type pattern (++), absence of signal (-); the symbols + and +/-indicate quantitative consequences that either reflect a reduced signal intensity (+) or a temporal delay in activity at the start morphogenesis (+/-) and which is hard to distinguish in competence fields pre-pattering second-and third-whorl floral organs. (B) Schematic summary of transcription patterns at the IM periphery and during early flower development that are under the control of individual or combinatorial activity of DRNL enhancer elements. The unique contribution of each enhancer is depicted above the Arabidopsis thaliana microsyntenic DRNL upstream promoter region: of En1 in the putative morphogenetic field for petals and lateral stamens in the stage-2 flower (blue), of En2 during sepal morphogenesis starting with floral stage 2 (green), and of En3 in the ring-shaped domain that pre-patterns the medial stamens (red). Arrows beneath the promoter structure indicate redundancy between En1 and En2 at the IM periphery and in sepal founder cells or the quantitative cooperativity between En1 and En3, with respect to the signal intensity and completeness of the ring-shaped domain for the four medial sepals from floral stage 3 onwards. The colour coding is the same as in Fig. 1D and also corresponds to that in (A).
or relate to the conserved sequence environment. The En2 AuxREs are separated by 19 bp and orient to one face of the DNA α-helix, and the intervening and immediately flanking nucleotides are invariant in six Brassicaceae species (Fig. 4A) . Inverted tandem AuxREs cause cooperative ARF homo-and heterodimer binding, although the 5-8 bp optimal distance between the AuxREs (Boer et al., 2014) is less than the 19 bp distance in En2. Thus, the differential spatial DR5 and DRNL outread might simply reflect the availability of ARF dimers on the cellular level, inherent target site preferences resulting from distance constraints, or a looping out of intervening En2 DNA sequences. Cooperative protein-protein or competing protein-DNA interactions might also affect ARF binding specificity and explain the spatially discrete auxin response domains of DRNL and DR5 at the IM periphery.
Although AuxRE mutations in En2 mostly eliminate enhancer activity, similar mutations in En3 have only quantitative effects and reduce transcriptional activity in the stage 2-4 FM in concert with En1, but have no qualitative effect on the cellular expression pattern. Notably, a single AuxRE in En1 and En3A is 4 or 7 bp distant from a CACGTG G-box, a binding site for PIF. In chromatin immunoprecipitation/sequencing experiments, DRNL has been identified as a high-priority PIF3 target (Zhang et al., 2013) , and genome-wide analyses have shown that AuxREs are frequently coupled with PIF binding sites in Arabidopsis (Mironova et al., 2014) and functional heterodimers between ARF6 and PIF4 concertedly promote cell elongation (Oh et al., 2014) . Therefore, En1 and En3A might integrate cooperative functions of ARF and PIF transcription factor family members. The qualitative impact of AuxREs in En2 on auxin signalling, but the quantitative contribution of those in En3, possibly reflects their respective sequence environments, which, as shown here, is probably under stringent functional selection to coordinately depict all aspects of the dynamic and cell-typespecific DRNL transcription pattern. In contrast to the artificial DR5 promoter, ARF binding to AuxREs in En2 or En3 probably occurs in concert with other transcription factor-DNA interactions on spatial, temporal, and cooperative levels, which possibly differ substantially developmentally and between cells, but the functional autonomy of the native En2 element in depicting phyllotaxy in the IM is ideally suited to clarify the role of auxin in this process.
EN1, EN2, and EN3 are evolutionarily conserved
According to the organization of enhancer elements within orthologous DRNL promoters and their sequence conservation in the basal tribe member Aethionema arabicum, elements En1, En2, and En3B existed at the base of the Brassicaceae phylogeny and possibly earlier, since Cleome hassleriana, a representative of the Cleomaceae sister clade, and Aethionema arabicuma, share At1g24600 and DRNL microsynteny and at least En2 and En3B, as the genomic sequence that covers the En1 region in C. hassleriana is still incomplete. This genomic organization was therefore probably present in the common ancestor of the Brassicaceae and Cleomaceae, over 40 million years ago (Kagale et al., 2014) , and is conserved on the macroevolutionary scale.
Within the Brassicaceae, the bidirectional element En1 is always closer to At1g24600 orthologues than to En2, a distance that can extend to 10 700 bp in Arabidopsis lyrata. Enhancer sharing (Gould et al., 1997) possibly contributes to genomic microsynteny (Irimia et al., 2013) , but, within the DRNL promoter, relates to redundancy or cooperativity between enhancer elements that coincides with macroevolutionary robustness and adaptation within the floral architecture of the Brassicaceae. The almost complete redundancy between En1 and En2 includes the earliest phase of floral founder-cell recruitment at the IM periphery and sepal founder cells in the outer floral whorl, which relates to the predominantly spiral phyllotaxy of the inflorescence raceme and the exceptional stability of the floral ground plan in the Brassicaceae and Cleomaceae (Saunders, 1923; Endress, 1992) . The cruciferous outer perianth whorl invariantly contains two medial sepals at the abaxial or adaxial positions and two lateral sepals, and bract suppression is widespread (Saunders, 1923; Penin, 2008) but is genetically controlled (Bowman, 2006) . The trajectory of DRNL promoter activity, extending from the IM periphery into the emerging bract primordia of lfy and puchi mutants, affects neither the position nor the number of sepals, but alters their sequence of initiation (Chandler and Werr, 2014) . Bract development or suppression is thus possible, without affecting the spiral phyllotaxy or the cruciferous array of sepals, a robustness that coincides with the redundancy between enhancer elements En1 and En2 in the DRNL promoter in the critical developmental window when cells have lost stem-cell identity in the IM but new FMs at the apex periphery have not yet acquired functional independency (Goldshmidt et al., 2008) .
In contrast to sepal initiation, the specification of innerwhorl organs follows the re-establishment of a stem-cell niche in the FM (Goldshmidt et al., 2008) , and putative competence fields marked by DRNL promoter activity in the peripheral zone focus on smaller groups of DRNL-expressing petal and stamen founder cells. En2 does not contribute to DRNL expression in this phase, but the bidirectional enhancer element En1 is essential for DRNL transcription in two lateral putative morphogenetic fields for petal and lateral stamen founder cells. Additionally, En1 cooperates with En3 for full DRNL promoter activity in the ring domain that resolves into medial stamen founder-cell domains. Subtle differences in DRNL expression in Arabidopsis affect stamen number, reflected by fewer lateral stamens in complementation experiments of drnl-2/bcm1 with DRNL promoter fragments that lack sequences upstream of En1, and the fact that the sepal/petal mosaic phenotype of drnl-2/bcm1 is not fully rescued with shorter DRNL promoter versions (data not shown). Stamen number is the most variable parameter in the floral architecture of the Brassicaceae (Endress, 1992) and fewer stamens are often accompanied in Lepidium by a reduction in the number of petals (Bowman, 2006) . Cooperativity between the bidirectional enhancer element En1 and the proximal element En3 thus coincides with the evolutionarily most variable parameters, i.e. number or size of stamens and petals, whereas its redundancy with En2 is associated with very robust parameters, i.e. spiral floral phyllotaxy and the cruciferous arrangement of sepals. This differential enhancer crosstalk also concerns discrete meristem identities: whereas En1 and En3 interact in the autonomous FM, redundancy between En1 and En2 concerns the IM periphery, where the elaboration of lateral sepals depends on PRESSED FLOWER/WUSCHEL HOMEOBOX3 marginal or plate meristem activity (Matsumoto and Okada, 2001) and is similar to a leaf-like programme.
In conclusion, phylogenetic shadowing of orthologous DRNL promoters within the Brassicaceae and a functional dissection of the DRNL promoter region in Arabidopsis has identified three conserved enhancer elements that cooperatively control the complex and dynamic DRNL expression pattern throughout Arabidopsis ontogeny. Redundancy between En1 and En2 correlates with the robust spiral floral phyllotaxy and the cruciferous floral body plan of the Brassicaceae, whereas En1 and En3 interact quantitatively when the FM has achieved functional autonomy and accompany the adaptive potential with respect to the number or size of organs in the second or third whorl of Brassicaceae flowers. The 100 bp DRNL En2 core is particularly relevant for patterning processes in the SAM, and represents an autonomously acting native promoter element that depicts cellular decisions when cells have lost stem-cell identity and are recruited for new organs. This element integrates auxin response for some but not all cellular decisions, and a detailed analysis of the cis-regulatory elements and trans-acting factors at the cellular level will elucidate the nature of these signals and their processing with respect to the challenging question concerning how lateralorgan primordia are specified in the peripheral zone of SAMs and the role of auxin in this process.
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